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Convincing

Kennedy

Detective
Books
In these days men need
mental recreation that invigorates and refreshes the mind.

Great physicians, jurists,
editors, men in all walks of
life, turn to the Craig Kennedy Detective Books for the
thrills that bring mental rest.
Ttie tenae interest oi ihcM booka
nerer relaxca aayt the Chicago-lifCord

Herald.
"Met and women, too, who lead
theae nmisual tale will find themielve
unconscious gainer of
freat deal oi
cieabfie knowledge that will broaden

their outlook." aayi the YbUndttphU.

'Press.

"But for all his array of batteriea
and dictographa it U really Mr.
Reere's
ery
lively imagination
which keepa one anxiou, to know
what extraordinary thing i going to
happen next, forbidding any pans
until the tale ia finished. Only thoao
few auperior people who cannot enjoy
detective 1101161 will fail to be interested and entertained.
tays (ho
New .York Timet.
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LIKE ALL GAUL
Peaceful Arrangement, .Says
General Sampson, Cannot
Be Secured by Dividing
Southern Republic into
Three Parts .
:
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Some time ago, David P. . Barrows,
professor of. political science in the
University of California in an article
on Mexico declared that peace could
be established there only by coercion.
The attention of General A.- J. Sampson was directed to this article by the
Star of Ashtabula, O., where General
Sampson is visiting and of the interview with him the Star says:
"A Star reporter met General A. J.
Sampson, the well known lawyer and
diplomat, who was visiting in the city
recently. Knowing of his long experience in the American consular and
diplomatic service, the reporter asked
him what he thought of the plan of
settling the Mexican troubles as outlined by Prof. Barrows of the University of California in the Cleveland
Press of the 12th inst. He replied:
"After what I learned while serving
as the American consular and diplomatic representative in Mexico and
South America for twelve or fifteeu
years, under Presidents Harrison,
Roosevelt and Cleveland for a
short time, I cannot agree with some
of his conclusions.
"He says, 'It would be futile for the
United States to attempt to pick
a Mexican president,' and then
he proposes (practically)
to divide
Mexico
into three grand divisions,
name three military leaders (presidents) as governors, one for each di
vision, designated for that service by
no one, and by no authority and then
have the United Slates enforce this ar- - j
rangenient,'
a much more difficult
thing than to select a president by the
of the other six Iatin
American nations, now
I
with the United States.
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Vice Admiral Wei Han aboard battleship Wyoming.
Vice Admiral Wei Han is probably the most important figure in the
Chinese navy. Because he is looked upon in China as an aumority ne nas
Teen sent to the United States to purchase submarines for his government
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"and living on bread and milk for a
while."
"Think of all the fun I'd miss,", he
grinned.
"Are you really having such a lot of
fun?" I curiously queried.
He shook a pepsin table t from a little bottle and balanced it thoughtfully
on a forefinger.
"Search me," he finally remarked.
"Sometimes I think I am. Anyway,
I've starte;! in to get to the head of
the procession and that's some fun,
believe me. The wife says she's beginning to have things more the way she
want's 'em. Well, I'm glad Of that.
Little Sophie is getting to be some girl
she goes only with the nicest and
she's the prettiest of 'em all when she's
dressed up. I don't see much of her
these days, but I know she's getting
what's coming to her. And me say,
I've had some great times, but I'm not
wasting much time' in jollifications just
yet too busy. I'm a coming man.
When I get there I'll have my good
times. I'll rest up then. I'll buy a
yacht and go cruising. I'll tour around
In my own private car. I'll have a fine
big house in every climate, so we can
always be comfortable. Just wait till
I get the money I'll go in for all the
good things
I'll show 'em!"
"And among other things," I remarked, "you'll support a number of
expensive doctors and be missing all
the sweetest, keenest, healthiest joys of
this one life you've got to live. And
when you've got what you think you
want, you'll be wondering why you
can't enjoy it."
He belched and swallowed the pepsin
tablet.
"Crape hanger," he commented. By
Edna K. Wooley.
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Village Storekeeper (as pastor execute's a masterly retreat from his
store) "Dinged old hypocrite! This
is the same lead quarter I put in the
collection last Sunday!" Judge.
The chances of being struck by
lightning are four times greater in
the country than in the citv.

GERMAN WOMEN LEARN HOW TO RUN STREET RAILWAYS
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at Cost and Less

DISPATCH

com-ptisi-

Of all short lengths wool
dress goods, silks, linings,
wash goods, dress gingh-ham- s,
linens, table linens,
draperies, curtain material ,. musfact, all desir-rab- le
lins,
materials in suitable lengths.
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FOR "EXCELLENCE OF ITS PRODUCT."
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GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR For "Its Educational Value."
GOLD MEDAL For "The Flexibility and Wide Range of its Adding
and Subtracting Typewriter." Wahl Mechanism.

To Remtico Typewriter Ribbon and Carbon Papers
For "Quality and Variety."

GOLD MEDAL

Highest Possible Award in Every

Department of Our B&siness

98c.
binding

cloth

ro. Broadway

Remington Typewriter Company
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MAIL ORDERSt All maH orders must
include ia cents extra for distances leaa
than joo miles. For distances over yoo
miles ask your postmaster the parcels post
charge lor 4 lbs.
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East Arams Street, Phoenix, Ariz.
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The Emperor of Japan is the repre-- ;
sensitive of a dynasty which claims
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NEW YORK, Sept. 2. Liquidation
of American securities for foreign interests was the prevailing influence
in trading, superseding as a market
factor the settlement of the controversy between Washington and Berlin and the critical international
credit situation. European selling was
accepted
as the primary
generally
reason for improvement in foreign
exchange, which recovered almost all
Up
ground lost early in the week, though
yielding some of this advantage later.
Demand bills on London advanced to
between $4.59 and $4.60, as against
the low rate of $4.50 established yesterday, and other remittances harKoreign offerings
dened appreciably.
were mainly active in issues
the international list, transEries, United
continental grangers,
States Steel and coppers. The extent of this selling, which caused recessions of from one to two points,
was variously
estimated
at from
forty to fifty thouand shares. Sales
of our bonds from similar sources, as
denoted by numerous "future" transactions, were also large, approxiSpecialties, particu"
mately $600,000.
larly war shares, contributed more
nainsook-i- n
than their usual quota to a moderte
total, although United States Steel
led
all others
in its customary
fashion. Crucible seel was next, with
a gain of six points to SS, fell to
S3
at the close. General motors,
The seasons eollertion of
which rose 21 points the preceding
rifice prices.
selling
gain,
day, added 2V4 to that
at the new high of 248 and closing
at 241. Electric Storage Battery,
newly listed and having some claims
Sale on Main Floor and
to recognition because of "was contracts" rose seven points to 76. Total
sales amounted to 655,000 shares of a
par value that aggregted $3,380,000.
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SEND OR BRING 3 COUPONS
AND 91c TO V
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The Silent Bullet $130
The Poisoned Pen 1.25
The Dream Doctor 135
Regular Price $3.90

$3.90
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attempt to make effective such a division of Mexico, what civil law would
govern the people of those three military zones, or would they be under an
GETTING RICH
absolute military despotism, each di- - j
vision governed according to the whim
When I first knew him, several years
of one of the three designated military
ago, he was a ruddy cheeked young
rulers, or one-thipresidents.
and a baby and a
"What kind of cohesion would there fellow with a wife
They lived frugally,
be between them? Xone. What com- - modest salary.
merclal and business relations? Xone. j were healthy and happy.
But he was discontented with the
What
for
modest salary and went in for getting
Mexico? None.
"But the most Important of all rich. Now he has a hish powered motrguments against the plan proposed tor car that costs a small fortune up-in
by the professor is the fact that It upkeep. He lives in an expensive
tak?s money to run a government or town apartment which boasts an extra
an army (three armies in this case bath for the maid. His wife dresses as
and that under such an arrangement well as her neighbors, and the little
there could be no Mexican money Is- - j girl has already learned to discriminate
sued that would be recognized by the j according to the social standing of oththree leaders. Neither would recognize j er little girls.
the wish of another as to what should ; He also has acquired a saffron skin
and a bad case of dyspepsia, and when
be thf money of the country.
j
"One of the urgent and absolute I ran across him in the bank rotunda
needs of Mexico today is a foreign loan j he was grunting about his feelings.
"I'm miserable and I don't know
to rebuild the "waste places."
"Mexico must have foreign money to what's the matter with me," he said.
'I'm getting thinner'n a rail, and I
make her government a success.
any more. One of
"Under such a plan as proposed by don't like my meals go
to a 'gym.' I've
the professor she could not borrow one ' the boys told me to
dollar of foreign money. No lender tried it, but it don't seem to do any
would accept the security (?) such as good."
"Why don't you do a little walking
she or they could offer.
"She has no money now and can not in the good fresh air?" I asked.
"No time," he answered.
have any until she has a united country
"You might take time for health," I
with a properly designated ruler.
"Let us hope that the plan now be- Insisted. "Kver try a garden? Since
ing worked out by Washington author- I started mine I've gained ten pounds
feel like a bear."
ities. In combination with the other na- andXTgh!"
he sputtered. "Gardening! I
tions, may prove a success.
it."
"Intervention never. Reasons many." loathe
"Weli, then, golf. That's a rich man's
o
game."
ALL THINGS COME
"I'm not rich enough yet to afford
"I don't know why we came In It," he complained.
"When I get
here," said Mrs. Bored, as she set- enough money so I can take my aftertled herself down in a restaurant. noons off like the nabobs do, then I'll
"I'm not a bit hungry."
play golf, too."
"That's all right," said- - her hus"You might move out Into
counband. "Just you sit here and wait." try where you'll have to walk the
some dis"Walt! But why? I'm not hungry tance to your station, or motor into
as I said before."
town in an open car that'd be better
"Never mind, dear.
You will be than staying in town," I suggested.
by the time the waiter brings us
"The wife wouldn't stand for It," he
our food!" Philadelphia Record.
answered, "and I don't know as I'd care
for it myself. We like to be around
Hire a little salesman at The Re- where things are doing."
publican office. A Want Ad will see
"You might try going to bed early
more customers than you can.
and getting up early," I mentioned.

as a service to its readers, is
supplying these famous books,
exclusively in this city, at
the lowest previous
price. The set is yours for
three coupons and 98 cents
expense free, to cover cost of
manufacture and
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ARE ARRESTED

The month of August was a busy
one for Deputy Sheriff Harrison Williams and an unlucky one for would-b- e
county
on the various
speedsters
Twenty-si- x
speeders were
roads.
dragged in by Williams, all paying
fines of $10, except one motorcyclist
who was assessed only $5, seeing as
how the only thing wrong with him
was that his light was not going.
This campaign instituted by Williams has done a great deal towards
clearing the county roads, and particularly Central avenue, of speeders
of all sorts and varieties.
,In every case a conviction has been
obtained. Williams has been very
careful that the subject of observation
has really been speeding before the
heavy hand of the law laid him low.
As the campaign has brought forth
such fruitful results in the past, it
is to be continued. Williams is going
to be out on his trusty little old
motorcycle, and will cover most' of
highways of the
the
county, always with his keen eye
aslant for the unwary speedster.
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